
THE PREMIER DN 
RAILWAY Bill

Hon, Richard McBride Gives 
Ludd Exposition of the Pro
visions of the Measures
Brought Down

V

ALL PROMISES ARE
MORE THAN REDEEMED

Competition in Railway Haul
age Secured to the Province 
for AH' Time—The Life of
Trade

The speech to which the .... 
est has attached during the present 
session was delivered in the Legisla
ture Tuesday afternoon bv the pre
mier, Hon. Hicnard McBride, upon the 
Second reading of the railway bills.

. Mr* McBride spoke at considerable 
length, reviewing the bills and their 
provisions in detail. He referred to 
the -great value which competition in 
raiway carriage would work for the 
province and then proceeded to his 
review of the memorandum of agree
ment which the present legislation 
ratifies. - He showed, amidst repeated 
cheers from members of the Legisla
ture, how the government had secured 
this element of compeition in railway 
haulage for all time; how the control 
Of rates was entirely in the hands of 
the government with the lever which 
this gafre them with regard to other 
transcontinental roads.

The satisfaction which the

most inter-

._.. , , govern
ment felt in being able to ensure the 
completion of the island section of the 
line with the ferry connection was 
dealt w|th. That the government had 
fulfilled the promises which he, the 
premier, had made prior to the late 
election he demonstrated abundantly.

At the conclusion of his remarks the 
Conservative members of the house 
rose and cheered furiously for several 
minuteç. At the evening session a 
huge bunch of roses decorated the desk 
of the first minister, who was absent 
at an official dinner at Government 
House, the minister of finance leading 
«the government during his absence. 
The adjournment of the debate, to be 
resumed today, was moved by Mr. 
Jardine. a

The first part of the affernoon ses
sion and the entire time of the evening 
sitting was occupied in committee 
supply. Considerable, pf 
MKNHfe; H.; •'./?!

The honorable premier, in rising to 0 
e the second reading of the bill to t

■ ratify1 the agreement entered into by c 
■the government with the Canadian U 
■Northern Railway. Co. for construe- o 
Ration through British Columbia, 
■received with enthusiastic and long- 
■continued applause. Said he:

I Mr. Speaker: It is with feelings of
■ very great pleasure indeed that I rise
■ to move the second reading of this
■ vêry important measure.
■ never before in the history of this
■ province of British Columbia has such t(
■ important and far-reaching legislation s‘
■ been introduced for deliberation by ai
■ this assembly. For the past seven a<
■ session* we have been accustomed to d’
■ hearing, year after year, from gentle- J®
■ men of the opposition, inquiries as to “
■ what the government is doing, and P
■ when it may be expected to take some
■ action with respect to the cons truer r
■ tions of the railways so much, neeqed n
■ for the development of this country. I 9*
■ recall o^ily a tew sessions ago when
■ the government was very severely “
■ taunted by the then leader of the op- 5! 
I position that the occupants of these ” 
I xreasury benches, although we had 06 
I promised the house ana the country
I a constructive railway poiicy, had so ^ 
I far failed in. our etiorvs—-that thëy had A: 
I been idenectual. W ell, sit, we were ar 
I not prfc$>ared at that time to present to 
I the r^uway policy that we had pro- in 
I mised to tne country, and our expian- ne 
F étions that were given to the house W; 
I weré al) that coula then be given. Let Ci 

me recapitulate tne position. We had In 
said, anp we stood firmly by that posi- ro 

I tlon, that not until we had some sort wi 
I of a baldness-like construction scheme th 

that would make, for the connection of be 
the rA^Ways proposed to be built cii 
throughout Bntisn Columbia with a ad 
transcontinental raihvay system, and bp 
which dould be carried out unddr Wj 
ternpa that would not oyerburden the by 
country nor entail an obligation upon 
the credit of the province such as Bri- th] 
tish Columbia might i>ot be equal to tri 
bear, wrould we be content. In the last 
seven years I may say, and the state
ment is by no means an exaggeration, ^ 
this government has refused, not one, we 
but hundreds of propositions looking dial 
to railway construction in British Co- coi 
lumbia. And why? Because the lines thd 
which it was proposed that we should adi 
assist would not make for connection by 
with a transcontinental system, or in eve 
the second place because the assist- the 
ance asked for was far beyond the us 
reasonable ability of this province to pai 
give to the interested companies. It the 
was not, indeed, until 190V that we tob 
were able to conclude an agreement W1 
with, a responsible and well known kn< 
railway company, which would assure to 
the connection of our British Colum- bla 
bia railway with a transcontinental got 
system, which would provide for the his 
completion of the required road within Ve1 
a fixed and definite period, and with gjJ 
assistance toward the construction ot 
that road, which it was easily and 
readily within the power of this pro- 
vince to give—the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company. (Applause.)

Complete in Four Years 
The line of that company is to 

tend from the Yellowhead Pass to 
Vancouver; from Vancouver on to the 
Victoria by car terry, and from Vic- mai 
toria to Barkley Sound. Construction por 
of this line is to be undertaken by the fait 
Canadian Northern Railway Co., and fou: 
Jo be completed by the 1st of July, pro 
m4. (Applause.)

What is the present position of af- felt 
ih British Columbia in so far as lea$ 

the railway situation, is concerned ? beci 
Take a glance at the map, and a very ed 
hasty review of the geographical con- to i 
actions of the province will disclose the 
."O vary remarkable circumstance that wer 
wnlle we have here a province with a 
total area of something like 374,000 
■K|ua<re miles, there are at present in 
operation but 1,700 miles of railway, ton. 
*5* _8ft°W 111111 this limited mileage is ofte 

*Vxfar from adequate, if we propose rail'
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Railway Bills mb-paragrapha (g), (h). and (I) of 
this paragraph, and in paragraph 17 
hereof:

(1.) Tha Canadian Northern Rail- 
wayCompany agrees to indemnify 
the Government against all payments 
which it . may make under the terme 
Of this Agreement, and against all 
loss which it may be put to so far as 
ithe same shall be repayable by the 
Paoifie Company hereunder, and 
against all Interest which this Agree
ment provides the Pacific Company 
will repay, and against all costs to 
which the Government may be put in 
enforcing its securities hereunder as 
and when the same are payable, re- 
payable, or incurred :

(m.) The Pacific Company will not 
alienate, sell, lease, or dispose of the 
aided line?, or either of them, unless 
such company shall first obtain the 
consent there* of the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council.
shall not, however, be__

or reatrlct the right or power 
of the Pacific Company to secure any 
honds, debentures, or «other indebted
ness of such Company upon the said 
ikies by mortgage or trust deeds con
taining powers of sale, foreclosure, or 
right of possession :

Northern Company agrees 
tnat the Pacific Company will furnish 
to the Government security for the 
construction and equipment of the 
aided lines, in aeeerdance with the 
terms of this Agreement, in the sum 
of five hundred thousand dollars, to 
the satisfaction of the Government; 
such security * be by bond or by the 
deposit of securities, or otherwise. I 
as may be agreed upon.

Regulation of Rates

Governor in Council ,in conform- 
•ty with the provisions of this 
section, shall, except as modified 
on such appeal, be rates which 
Î-1? ^ac,^c Company will be en
titled to enforce in respect of the 
eerveee covered by such rates.
The Canadian Northern Railway 
undertakes that rt will not, and 
that the Pacific Company " will 
■greo that it will not, bring or 
promote any appeal to the Rail- 
way Commission of Canada from 
any order made under and pur
suant to the provisions of this 
section; and, in the. avant of any 
such appeal being brought by 
others, th*t the-Northern Com- ' -
P«ny and th* WSifid Chtnpany S 
Wifi represent to the Commission, 
on such appeal, that it is satisfied 
with the rates the subject of suoh 
appeal in so far as they are, or 
have been, established within the 
provisions of this section.

Regarding the Bonds.
9. The Pacific Company shall cause 

to be legally issued bonds, debentures, 
debenture stock, or other securities 
(hereinafter referred to as "securities") 
for a total amount equal to thirty-five 
thousand dollars ($35,000) per mile of 
each of the said two lines of railway 
to be aided under the

Legislature Monday Abundantly 
it™ tt - . x . - — Province—Company Places Itself
Forever ünder the Jurisdiction of the Government Regarding 
Reguiation of Rates—Stringent Provisions Governing Comple
tion of Work and Ensuring No Financial Loss to British Colum-
for Vktoria11011011 of Island Division Guaranteed—Car Shops
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«
the future fwith mithortÉkHon^o^nè” th*, !£d Dgrees wltb the government 
cesslty by legislation when the f|lm! th,1 Fac, fic Company shall and
arrives for this verv nn«^iH„ ,wl" well, truly, and faithfully acquire,

meMary-Instrumen ts—a^n d”for
K?y" ^^•S.^Mnd-

deal, specifically* wlt'Vuture"^- t°haMs jM* °f Brltlsh C°lumbia'

&W w,fh>thVln\VV/r4eC=^

g„bswt . , Company at some «point at or within
section cnntotoL th,u provlso ln thls lîc easttrn boundary of the said pro- 
ïSi. the mortgages or vince; thence through the province,

trfSt hereinafter called (the through the city of New Westminster, 
nst™,mfnts > securing the se- to a point in the city of Vancouver, 

curittos provided to be guaranteed by and alsdSto a point at or near English 
said agreement may provide for the BIuff« south of the Fraser river, a dis- 
i8sue, from time to time, and ranking tance of approximately five hundred 
Pafi Passu with said securities and m^es • such line ot railway to be con- 
without preference or priority, one Erupted from' the point of the eastern 
over the other, of additional securities boundary aforesaid, via the Yellow- 
of similar kind, tenor, and effect, not h®ad Pass> the North Thompson river, 

tbirtyrfive thousand dollars s°uth Thompson river, and the
($35,000) per mile of additional lines of p[as|f r!y.er. to the^terminal aforesaid, 
railway in the Province of British Co- 7-9® Pacific Company will endeavor to 
lumbia, to‘ be hereafter constructed by , rms ,ta J,n® into the city of Kam- 
the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway ?°P8» e,tNr by diverting its main 
Company executing the original instru- !me *° as to rur? through the city, or 
ments: Provided, always, that before ■ -a con.st,iuct«on of a line connect- 
such additional securities are issued IS8 lts mam ,me with the city; and in 
the gurcantee by the Province of thé ;he.,®v®nt of such company satisfac- 
payment or the principal and interest torjy completing such arrangements 
thereon shall first have been author- *5d c®n«tructing into or through the 
ized by the Legislature, and that such ?lty’ t.he government will extend the 
guarantee shall first have been given n9i9u”,rantee 80 88 t0 cover any
pursuant to such authorization.” additional mileage occasioned by such

TheMmT'*andr“m °f ASreement- (nb.),;UFCrom:a point in the city of Vic-
The major portions of the bill, which *ona to a point on or near Barklev 

'whlr'h’ »»,re r ln the schedule, Sound, on the island of Vancouver, a
which sets forth the memorandum of d,*tance of approximately one hun- 
agreement in the following terms: dred miles.
*h^em0raildumL of agreement made 5. The Northern Company coven- 
n1 ioSie7enteenth day of January, A. “t* a«d agrees with the government

that the Pacific Company will also 
His, MaJesty the King construct, or cause, to be constructed 

and 1i»rfiter ed *the government,” operated, and maintained, along and in 
herein acting and representëd by connection with each of said line- of 

of mbi°p«' ?‘Ch,av,rd McB,rlde' minister railway a telegraph line, and supply a°l 
, LL® Province of British 8ach telegraph equipment and appar- 

r=L^|b V0f.J:he flm part, and the atu8 as may be necessary for the effl- 
Northern Rbilway Company =le"t working ot such telegraph lines 

Comoanv-T nSaJi,ed “th® Northern both for railway and commercial 
Uvt7kany 1 the second part vice.

Whereas the government of the 
province of British Columbia deems it 
in the public interest to aid in the 
construction of the lines of railway 
hereinafter mentioned, for the nur-
fuSHe^f|SeCS.ring to the people of Bri- 
tisn ^Columbia reasonable passenger 
ahd freight rate», and- to assist in the 
opening up and the development of the 
province: •

Now, the agreement witnesseth, and 
rb? ^parties hereto have agreed as fol -

1. The government will, at the next 
session of the legislature of British 
Columbia, promote the passage of an 
act, a copy of which is a schedule 

-hereto, ratifying and confirming this 
agreement, and authorising and

of the main line', of the Canadian 
Northern Railway as constructed be
tween the city of Winnipeg, in the 
province of Manitoba, and the city of 
Edmonton, in the province of Alberta, 
as the condition of that line was when 

completed and ready for oper- 
ation. The Pacific Company shall effi- 
ctentlv equip euch lines of railway, 
and shall make the sleeping-cars, din* 
mg-cars, and day-coaches thereon the 
equal of thoee in use on the first-class 
railway systems of America:

(cO.That the workmen and laborers 
employed ,n or about the construction 
of the said lines of railway shall be 
paid such rates of wages as may be 
currently payable to workmen and
Ï ♦u°rj eIl^*9ed in eimi,ap occupation 

in the districts in which said lines of 
railway are being constructed.

That the material and aupplies 
used m and about the construction of 
the lines of railway aforesaid shall be 
purchased within the province of Bri
tish Columbia, and from manufactur. 
era, merchants, and dealers located
nrovlnü7ylmg “5 bu,ine,s within the 
province, In so far as such purchases 
can be made upon terms and condi
tions equally favorable to the Pacific 
Company as those obtainable else-

' -5r^/

the
This covenant 

construed to1

terms of this 
agreement, payable 1n not less than 
thirty years, with'Irtterest at tour per 

(4 Pfr cent.) per annum, half- 
yearly. .The total numbèr of miles of 
railway to tie covered by such giiaran- 
teed securities shall not exceed six 
hundred miles in all, unless such mile
age be extended .-under the provisions 
i1i?re2,aW*tl1 re^ard to construction into 
t2e,FLty of Kamîoops. Such sècurities 
shall be secured by a trust instrument, 
or instruments, to trustees, to be ap- 
provéd of by the Government, granting 
a first mortgage or charge (subject to 
the exception hereunder) upon the spe
cific lines so to be aided, and upon the 
car-ferry tolls, incomes,, rents, and rev
enues thereof, anfl upon the rolling 
stock, equipment, - and property of the 
Pacific Company acquired for the pur
pose of and used in ' connection with 
said mortgaged lines and ferry, and 
upon such of the franchises of the Pa
cific Company as may be appurtenant 
thereto. There shall be reservèd from 
the operations of the said trust instru
ment and securities ahy and all ter
minals of the Pacific Company and any 
and all subsidies which may be grant
ed to the company. The said trust in
strument or instruments, and the mort
gage and charge thereby created, and 
the securities guaranteed, shall be sub- 
Ject to payment of the working ex- 
penses of the Pacific Company as.de
fined (so far as applicable) In thé Rail
way Act of Canada, The terms of the 
trust instrument shall be settled be
tween the Government and the Pacific 
Company, and when so settled, exe
cuted, and recorded, in accordance with 
the provisions of the “British Colum
bia Railway Act," shall, as affecting 
the rights of any holder of any such 
guaranteed security (whether pledgee 
or owner., fee full compliance
with, and m mrm and termiHauthbr-
abhng 'açfî113 agt’eenTe.nt and th« en-

(a) The class of securities’ to be is
sued and guaranteed as aforesaid shall 
be determined by the Pacific Company 
before the issue thereof, and the 
of guarantee to be given shall be 
tied between thé company and the 
Government, and shall bé appropriate 
regard being had to the nature 
class of securities to be issued 
guaranteed hereunder:

1

L 8. In consideration of tR‘e guar- 
fntoeof the securities hereunder, 
the Northern Company covenants 
that the Pacific Company will 
agree that the Lieutenant-Gov- 
•rnor in Council may, from tim;e 
to time, having due regard in so 
doing to the position and inter- 
®#t8,of the Pacific Company, and • 
in the case of traffic destined to 
or originating in the other Prov- 
1 nce" Canada, bearing also in 
mind .the desirability of obtaining 
reasonable rates from points in 
the Province of ' British Columbia 
to pointa in the other Provinces, 
Î,r.-Vlce versa> MODIFY ANY 
RATES ESTABLISHED BY THE
?to'/ilP^C0MPANY FOR THE 
£ARRJAGE OF FREIGHT AND
passengers to And from
r?J,NTS ON THE SAID AIDED 
LINES WITHIN THE ’ 6ROV- 
INCtOF BRITISH COLUMBIA: 
Provided, always, that before any 
rates are yo modified, the Pacific 
Company shall be heard and its 
interests taken into consideration 
as aforesaid: Provided, further, 
that if the Pacific Company shall 
at any time be dissatisfied with 
any pites so modified by the Lieu- 
tenant-Governor in Council, it 
shall have the right to appeal 
frorp the order modifying any 

«J» Supreme Court 
British Columbia. .Any such 

SÇvefl,eh"U be baard before the 
Chief Justice and one of the Jus
tices, or before two of the Justi
ces of such Court (hereafter re- 
ferred to as “the Appellate Tri
bunal ), who, upon any notice of 
such appeal being given, shall be 
nominated by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council to hear and 
determine such appeal. The Ap
pellate Tribunal, in the event of 
any such appeal, shall have au-

57*. «4
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part or. p,arta thereof, the Pacific 
Company shall provide and insert, or 
cause to be provided or inserted, a 
P™' 8*0" embodying and effectually 
providing for the carry trig out of the 
provisions of sub-sectlohs (c) and (d) 
of this section:

(f.) That the Pacific Company will 
commence, or cause to be commenced, 
the works provided for in this agree
ment within three months after" the 
execution by the GWernment of the 
trust deed or deeds securing the guar
anteed securities hereinafter referred 
1°', but not later than the first day of 
July, 1910, at the points and in the 
manner hereinafter prescribed, that is 
to say: —

On the mainland of British Colum- 
fa at or near the City of New West

minster, AND*ON VANCOUVER IS- 
fcAND AT OR NEAR THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA, and shall effectually 
tinue the work of construction 
that from and after the commence
ment of construction of the lines 
aforesaid then) shall be expended 
thereon, and in supplies and material 
for use thereon, as follows: On the 
mainland line, a minimum of the 
cost equivalent of at least fifty miles 
of line during the first year, seventy- 
five miles during the second year, and 
one hundred miles during the third 
year; and on the Barkley Sound line, 
the equivalent of at least twenty 
miles during each year, and so that 
both of such lines shall be fully com- 
Pg*4*d °n the first d®y July, A.D.
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MY UNDERTAKING

1. To build six hundred miles of railway in British 
in a preliminary contract with D. D. : Columbia
Company. At least one hundred miles 
Victoria to Barkley Sound
i. <«? -™> »»......

seras outlined
_ Railway

of such railway construction to be from
Mann of the Canadian Northern

6. The Northern Company covenants 
and agrees with the government that 
the Pacific Company will also estab- 
l °*h caJ^s« 79 established, by the 
time the firstly described line of rail-

.h,eSdy foLi?Peratlon. and there- 
after shall operttk or cause to be 
operated, from a -harbor at or near 
Enghsh Biuff on thf tnlinland of Bri
tish Columbia to and from a harbor at 
or near the city "of Victoria, a first- 
claas modern passenger, mail, express, 
and car-ferry service,

7. The Northern Company further 
covenants ahd agrees with the govern
ment that in the location*^ construc
tion, maintenance and operation of 
the said above-mentioned lines of rail
way the followihg provisions

eon-
7so

3. of

4. The whole work to be undertaken 
be begun three months after 
provincial legislature.

5. To secure from the Canadian 
for the faithful performance 
province If they fail to

6. To secure

and completed within four 
y the ratification of the completed

years ; to 
contract by the

form
Northern Railway a deposit of $500,000 

of the contract, such sum to be forfeited to the 
carry out the terms of the agreement 

„„ . rom the Canadian Northern
mortgage upon their system in British Columbia

■4-i œ: szz jss 25-8- The Province of British Columbia to control 
upon the same plan as adoptèd by Manitoba 
them bonds.

set-

con- shall and
and♦♦Railway Company ♦♦wa first

(g-) The Northern Company agrees 
that the Pacific Company will, from 
and after the completion of the main
land line, subject to the act of God 
an.l such other Interruptions as a ré 
incidental to and unavoidable in tile 
operation of railroads, maintain, or 
cause to be maintained, a regular 
daily first-class passenger and freight 
service between a harbor at 
the City of Victoria and the system 
of the Northern Company lying to the 
east of the Province of British C<o- 
lumbia, and that the railways of the 
Northern Company and of the Pacific 
Company shall interchange traffic so 
as to afford the same convenience of 
operation to the public as if the lines 
of the tw*o railways were operated by 
one company, and will also, after the 
completion of the Barkley Sound line, 
subject to the exceptions aforesaid, 
maintain, or cause to be maintained! 
on such last-mentidned tine a daily 
freight and passenger service in every 
way commensurate with the business 
which may be offered:

(h.) THE f 
WILL ERECT

wmmmmmm
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freight and passenger rates 

in Its guarantee of Canadian
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construction has been completed satisfactorilv to ih °Ut Unt“ work
bis certificate is furnished the contractor This^6 «^«-nment engineer and
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each year on island PACIFIC COMPANY
WITHiN THREE A^LESMAOFNT^NE 
CITY OF VICTORIA, ALL OF" THE
andRKr»ouRsEe£ A w hi c h° R t

ED LINE, and which it may establish 
at or near the southern terminus of 
such line:

my resignation to the 

RICHARD McBride.
W
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SPSSÜley Railway companies, for the con- 
atructlon of their respective lines
nto»FtoL|an,d in ‘.î1*8 Province, were 
presented to parliament Monday by 
Premier McBride, and to a large ex- 
“b" paraphrase in legal parlance, 
while also fully redeeming, the 
lines of their contenu given to th 
and electorate by the First 
during the election

<10.) The Pacific Company will pro- 
îj™^.nd maintain ADEQUATE TER- 

L.J6CILITIES ,N CONNEC
TION yviTH ITS BUSINESS AT 
THE CITY OF VICTORIA 
City of Vancouver:

The Mortgage Security,
The mortgage security to be given 

to„the Canadlan Northern Company in 
the protection of British Onh,Zki?
against any ultimate payment unllr 
tm ®uara"fee of the company’s bonds implementing section 1 of the S 
ment, is dealt with In section 9 The 
company covenants and agrees to in! 
demnify the province against any ex 

hU/C °r lnterest or Otherwise un- 
e press re<ï°ired and givenMinister S,,1 prov,nce f°r the more econom- 

, , campaign of No- lca flnanclng of the road. This first
vember last, while containing also sup- mo»gage upon the British Columbia 
plemental guarantees in the public In- pOTtlons ot the Canadian Northern 
conrtPuV1® Wï,Ch the bl"8 themselves 8yaî6”l J8 dulV Provided for, forming a 

Primary Intimation. The ,pa b th,® supplementary instruments 
bills, with the necessarily auxiliary Jn connection with the financial trust 
UtoH?|ent*’ rtdeem in entirety all min- LVTfStee3,hlp required in the admin! 
lsterial promises as to their contents, '8tration of (he bond proceeds and the
but one important element being found advancf oI moneys originating in the

-Î5?e, th.imeaaure8 themselves. °* bonds, which may only be
This is the provision for the utilisa- claimed by and paid out to the raii-

tlon of none but white labor in the ex- way company not only as mileage 
ecution of the railway undertakings. etruction progresses but as substan- 

er Mc®ride made a short and ex- ' a tractions of tile entire system 
pllcit explanation to the House during completed.
Uie consideration ln committee 
Honor’s
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and at the
'

’âJÉI (f> ^ the event of the Government 
desiring for traffic other than railway 
purposes to Join In the construction 
and use «of any bridge which the Pa
cific Company is about to erect, it 
may, within reasonable time before 
the Pacific Company commences con
struction thereof, notify that Com
pany of Its intention so to do, where- 
up*on It shall be the duty of the par
ties to endeavor to

- ■ •

out-
<■:
1

. .. agree upon plans
suitable to the requirements of the 
Pacific Company as well as to the re
quirements of the Government. The 
cost of any bridge so erected shall bo 
divided between the parties joining 
in the erectldn of the said bridge and 
the bridge shall thereafter be main
tained all on terms and division of 
expense and cost to be agreed 
between the Interested parties. 

8PPl>\and shall be observed by the ^’1 The Pacific Company shall, by 
Pacific Company, and be by it com- . 8 trust indenture or indentures 
pJftely and effectually performed, ful- hereinafter mentioned, or by other in- 
m!ec\ and carried out. that is to say: «trament, covenant . and undertake 

«a*« That the Pacific Company shall witfi the Government to accept the 
and will locate and construct the said terms, covenants, and conditions of 
above lines of railway, respectively, by this contract, and Vs construct the 
the shortest possible routes, with only several works, make the several pay- 
such deviations as may be deemed ne- ments, and do the several things 
£toîî!.y lnÀ«deLto avold serious en- which under this Agreement are to 
hi”!!!?11» dllhcutties, and such as shall be constructed, paid, or done by the 
erno!in cmn *h6 Lleutenant-Gov- Pacific Company, all in accordance

V That th! n k T'th the several terms and provisions
Cd àihTi161 Ihe lines above mention- hereof: whereupon, and upon the 
!héll in !n eetPP'eted and equipped, completion of the lines and terminals 
and L ”aI respects, apart from grades hereby agreed t’o be built or provided 
!ito- o, toUreS (as to '7hlch the char- within the terms of this Agraemeni 
?h! ftof the co™try through which the Northern Company a had hTrJ'
riderattoma8bà8eoi,nettaktehn 'T Son' 1,eved from it8 covenants hirein It 

deration), bq equal to the standard cept as agreed in paragraph ?’ and

8

con-
I 'upon xfirming the guarantee hereby agreed 

to be given.
2. The government will, at the next 

session of the legislative assembly of 
the province of British Columbia, pro-

passage of an act, a copy of 
which is a schedule hereto, incorpor- 
ating the “Canadian. Northern Pacifia 
Railway Company” (hereinafter called 
the ‘ Pacific Company”), and authoris
ing that company to construct, main
tain, and operate the works and rail
ways hereafter provided for.

3. Subject as aforesaid, all coven- 
and a8reements herein contained

shall, according to the tenor, and na
ture thereof, be binding on ami ex
tend to the respective successors and 
assigns of the parties hereto.

4. The Northern Company

are

The Ratifying Bill.
terad6into1 anlhe"n'uTtim”' 

between His Majesty the King, as rep-'
Briüah n!f aM by !he p™vlnce of 

Columbia, and the Canadian 
Northern Railway Co., comprises but 
ten short pages. The preliminary 
clauses provide formally for the rati
fication of this agreement—for the au
thorization and empowerment of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific Railway Co 
(as the company’s British Columbia 
section will be titled) to implement the 
agreement—for the execution and the 
operation of the guarantee—for the 
guarantee of further securities In re-

___  |H| of His
message transmitting and

sïïsrsst
su^mlementaf^gree'mes*executed”by 

the company, similiar in terms and 
2?"!fPt8 to..,hat K'ven by the Grand 
Trank Pacific Railway Co. and dated 
the 9th of October, 1907,1 binding them- 
selves to the employment of only white 
labor—the obligation being thus ar
ranged for the obvious reason that 
were it Included in the bill itself 
would most probably entail the disal
lowance of the legislation 
tirety at Ottawa.

thority, and it shall be its duty, 
to inquire mto the whole matter, 
with power to call and examine 
on oath or otherwise suoh wit
nesses as either party may de- 
»if«; to examine into, or cause 
to be examined into, all t, oka 
vouchers, or accounts of thé 
Company; to call in the assist- 
anee of such experts, and gener
ally to make such investigation 
as it may be deemed desirable to 
enable it to determine the mat
ters involved in euch appeal; and
mnSffw'*9!’ ®*tb8r confirm,
modify, disallow, or revise suoh 
rates so appealed against. Any 
rates so modified and determined 
by the older of the Lieutenant-

ih!bii The securities may be of any of 
the classes mentioned, or partly of «*v 
era! such classes, and the trust instru
ment or instruments may contain suit
able provision enabling an exchange of
!nflU!hleS frora one class to' another 
and the guarantee, In base of such an 
exchange, of an amount of newly is 
sued securities equal to the
thenPfleHl0Ual? *u*ranteed securities 
thto\dm!^Ve!fd up and cancelled: ^

(c) The Province of British riolnry, W bla shall guarantee the iia securité 
^,e„!/nd as .issued, and whin guaü 
lh. rd,ne5Unt'l' ,ha" b« delivered to 
!u!wCn!L d ?*nk of Commerce, or 
such other bank or banks as the P,. 
cific Cempeny and the Government 

(Continued on Page Fire)
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